
Email: AboveOrBelowLtd@gmail.com

Office: 403.783.3464

Specializing in Healthy Lawns:
Irrigation + Fertilization + Weed Control

Spring Cleanup Irrigation Spring Tune-up

* Power-rake lawn with de-thatching machine * Start up the Irrigation System

* Weed eat around posts & along buildings * Check and test valves & connections

* Rake heavy areas to pick up excess dry grass * Adjust and clean sprinkler heads as required

* Mow lawn with a bagger for final clean-up * Setup watering times on irrigation controller

Weekly Mow & Trim Irrigation Fall Blow-out

* Weed eat around posts & along buildings * Blow out all irrigation lines in each zone

* Mow grass, with mulcher on machine * Inspect valves & irrigation heads for damage

* Blow off grass & debris from sidewalks * Shut down the irrigation controller

* Service provided May thru September

Fertilization Programs  Edging

* *

* 1-3 applications (spring, mid-summer, early-fall)

*

Weed Control Monthly Contracts (customizable)

* A herbicide is applied to kill growing weeds * Spring Cleanup

* * Weekly Mow & Trim

* Fertilization Program

* Weed Control - type A, type B

* * Shrub Beds (cleanup, target weed control, etc)

* Pruning Shrubs & Small Trees (spring or fall)

* Irrigation Spring Tune-up

* Irrigation Fall Blow-out

Quotes for Monthly Contracts and services are available upon request

Slow-release, granular fertilizer is applied to 

the grass areas

Commercial Maintenance Services for the 2022 Season

A power edger is used to trim overgrown grass 

from along sidewalks, driveways, pavement 

and concrete edging

Type "A" w/c spray eliminates unwanted 

weeds such as dandelions, clover and 

chickweed from grass areas

Provides a nice clean edge between grass 

areas and hard surfaces

Type "B" w/c spray eliminates common 

broadleaf weeds and grasses in areas 

where no vegetation is desired, for example, 

in gravel areas


